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Hailing All Sailors 
by Shep Drain 

This year for the MRSA Wednesday Night 
Series we will have a start (the last in the 
sequence) for cruising type keelboats. This 
will be an organized sail around the buoys 
in the Magothy for the fun of it. It may give 
you the chance to skip out of work early on 
Wednesday and enjoy the boat that has 
been sitting at the dock waiting for an 
excuse to go out. See the famous Magothy 
sunsets that the racers have been keeping to 
themselves. 

Awards will be issued on the basis of events 
sailed in a series and not on finish order. 
Boats participating in the Sunset Sail will 
not be required to have PHRF Certificates 
and will be Jib and Main only. They are 
expected to have the appropriate safety gear 
for their vessel and adhere to basic rules of 
the road along with being mindful of the 
Racing Fleet which are competing. 

Sailors who want to give this a try do not 
have to sign up for the entire season and 
can sign up for individual series 1-5. This is 
intended to be a low key event and suitable 
for shorthanded crews and novice sailors 
along with experienced sailors wanting to 
use the boat without the pressure of getting 
the gun. 

This is open to members of MRSA, PSA, 
YCCSC and GIYS. If you are not a member 
of one of these local clubs, the Magothy 
River Sailing Association is accepting new 
members with a nominal membership fee. 

For more information please contact the 
Race Committee 
(race_comittee@magothysailing.com) or 
check the website.      
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Community  Calendar 

Tuesday, April 5th 
Board Meeting, 7pm 

home of Tracy & Adam Poyneer 
_____________ 

Saturday, April 16th 
Earth Day Clean-Up 

9:30-2:30 
Community Beach 
_____________ 

Tuesday, May 17th 
Garden Club, 7pm 
home of Cris Imle 
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North Shore Entertainment 
News 
  
North Shore’s 2016 Neighborhood 
Earth Day Clean-up is right around the 
corner -- Saturday, April 16th.   We are 
seeking volunteers to help clean-up our 
great community by supporting this event.  
We need the following items on Clean-up 
Day to make our day successful:  
  
Shovels, pitch forks, large lawn bags, 
gloves, wheelbarrows, lawn carts, 
rakes, leaf blowers and YOU!   
  
For h igh school s tudents seek ing 
opportunities to volunteer,  this is a GREAT 
way to receive up to 4 hours towards your 
community service credits by participating.   

Saturday, April 16th (Rain Date: 
Sunday, April 17th)  
Sign-in @ The Beach Pavilion 
9:30 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.  

Coffee, juice & bagels will be served in the 
morning.  For volunteers that continue to 
work throughout the day, Subway subs, 
hamburgers, chicken, beer and soft drinks 
will be offered at the conclusion of clean-
up.  Flyers providing more detail will be 
disbursed shortly. Feel free to contact Tracy 
P o y n e e r , E n t e r t a i n m e n t C h a i r , a t 
4 4 3 . 7 1 6 . 5 3 8 7 o r b y e m a i l i n g 
tracy.poyneer@copt.com.   We look forward 
to seeing you and your family on the 16th! 
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A Note from the President 

Hello Neighbors, 

My name is Ben Wisthoff and I would like 
to take this opportunity to introduce myself 
to any of you that don’t already know me.  I 
have lived in this neighborhood for nearly 
my entire life, and my family has been 
enjoying this land of pleasant living for 
generations. My wife, Kellie, and I are 
fortunate enough to live next door to my 
parents, and we run an antiques and 
collectibles business from our home.  
Nothing makes me happier than to 
reminisce with many of our long time 
neighbors and to help tell stories to our new 
neighbors in hopes that they’ll love this 
place as we do. I find that beer helps with 
this process. 

I am excited for the year ahead of us, and 
hope to continue the enthusiasm that was 

apparent at last years community functions.  
This will all start soon, as Clean-Up Day is 
approaching on April 16th. The plan is 
simple, come on down to the beach at 
9:30am with some work gloves and tools 
and wheelbarrows and weed eaters etc.  
We’ll pump you full coffee and donuts, and 
after just a few easy hours of work, we’ll 
have some lunch and a cold beer or three.  
Last year saw great turnout, and a 
remarkable amount of work got done in a 
hurry. This day will have our facilities ready 
for another season of fun and memories. 

All of our events are put on by a great group 
of volunteers, and I encourage anyone who 
would like to help to reach out to Tracy 
Poyneer or any board member and ask how 
you can help. Last year we raised over 
$ 2 0 0 0 t o b e n e f i t o u r m a r i n a 
improvements, and this year I know we can 
do even more.  There is a lot more work to 
do at the marina to ensure that it is a safe 
and secure facility that continues to add 
value to North Shore. I welcome David 
Klatt to the board as the Marina Chairman, 
and I am confident that he can continue 
what Jeff Schell started.   

I encourage any resident with concerns to 
never hesitate to reach out to me, as I need 
input from the community to ensure that 
we are always doing whatever we can to 
keep North Shore as special as it is. 

      
  Sincerely, 
      
  Ben Wisthoff, President 
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Larry Lennon 
by Carole Lennon 

Larry Lennon, a long time North Shore 
resident, passed away on Feb 7, 2016.  A 
lifetime resident of Anne Arundel County, 
Larry was an architect and designed many 
houses and businesses in Maryland and 
Virginia, including many in North Shore 
and nearby areas. He loved his work and 
after many years as a corporate architect for 
American Trading, retired and opened his 
own office at home on 357 Dutchship Road. 
  
Larry and Carole moved to North Shore in 
1966 where their children Kerry, Sandy and 
Steve enjoyed growing up.  Carole was a 
piano teacher  for 45 of the 50 years they 
lived here and their children worked and 
participated in many North Shore activities. 
  
North Shore was a wonderful, safe place for 
a growing family and the neighborhood kids 
were back and forth on Dutchship to 
Sneads' and Lennons' and the beach with 
watchful moms handing out PBJs and Kool 
Aid to the kids. Most of the kids walked to 
the beach then, rolling their truck inner 
tubes to swim with, carrying their towels 
around their necks.  In those days of the 
70's, moms would get their housework 
"done" and head for the beach for lunch and 
a swim. We spent the afternoons chatting 
with friends and watching the kids’ antics, 
then we would head home in time to 
prepare dinner. We had Red Cross 
swimming lessons for 2 weeks each summer 
so our children could learn to swim and be 
water safe. Red Cross also offered lifesaving 
courses and some teens passed a test to 
become lifeguards.  Then, as now, they 
marched in the heat of the 4th of July 
Parade. 
  
Things have changed some since then, but 
the general safe feeling of our neighborhood 

remains in place (except for careless, fast 
drivers.)  There's no better neighborhood 
around that's got more going for it than 
North Shore.  What a great place to live! 

A Message From Membership 

Dear Neighbors, 

We have made a good start with responses 
to the Membership Renewal Letter with 62 
renewals as of March 20th.  Thanks to all of 
you who have renewed.  We still have a long 
ways to go though so I urge all of you who 
have set your letter aside to do later to send 
it in now.  A second mailing will be sent out 
in April but the more of you who act now, 
the lower the cost will be for the second 
mailing so that’s a good thing. After May 1st 
all unpaid memberships will lapse and 
those who procrastinate will not be able to 
take advantage of the use of community 
amenities like the Park, Marina and Beach 
and that’s a bad thing.   

A busy and fun Spring and Summer activity 
season is just around the corner and I’m 
looking forward to seeing you all at the 
events. 

Jeanne Brush,  Membership Chair 
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Meet The Pet 
by Bunky Snead 
 

Meet Hopper. Bunky Snead recently had a 
pet cricket named Hopper. One morning 
Bunky couldn’t find Hopper until he left for 
work and saw Hopper on the bottom of his 
shoe. Please send condolences to the Snead 
residence. Funeral services are being 
arranged. 

 

Garden Club 
by Laurie Gardner 

There will be no Garden Club meeting in 
April. We are hosting an event with a 
limited amount of attendees. Our next in-
house meeting will be held on May 17th at 
the home of Cris Imle at 7 pm. 

With the warm weather around the corner, 
we would like to remind everyone that our 
tasty, nutritious and convenient herb 
garden will be ready for use in the next 
month or so. Please feel free to add to the 
garden or use these herbs when you need 
them.   

You may notice some hay bales near the 
garden in the next few months. These will 
be used as potting material for growing 
tomatoes. We’re excited to offer this 
community sharing program and would 
encourage anyone to make suggestions, 
contribute plants or help with this endeavor 
by joining us as the next meeting on May 
17th. 
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North Shore Galley 
by Nancy Anello  

Seafood Appetizers 

"  

  15 min prep time 
  35 min total time 
  7 ingredients 
  24 servings 
   
   
Ingredients 

2 
cups frozen cooked salad shrimp, thawed 
1 
can (8 oz) Pillsbury™ refrigerated crescent 
dinner rolls or 1 can (8 oz) Pillsbury™ 
refrigerated Crescent Dough Sheet 
1 
cup refrigerated flake-style imitation 
crabmeat, cut into small pieces 
1 
teaspoon seafood seasoning (from 6-oz 
container) 
1 
teaspoon garlic powder 
1 1/2 
cups shredded Mexican cheese blend (6 oz) 
1 
teaspoon parsley flakes 

Steps 
  1 

Heat oven to 375°F. Press thawed 

shrimp between paper towels to 
remove excess liquid. Cut shrimp 
into small pieces.  

  2 
If using crescent rolls: Unroll dough 
onto ungreased cookie sheet. Press to 
form 12x8-inch rectangle; firmly 
press perforations to seal. If using 
dough sheet: Unroll dough onto 
ungreased cookie sheet. Press to 
from 12x8-inch rectangle.  

  3 
T o p d o u g h w i t h s h r i m p a n d 
remaining ingredients in order 
listed.  

  4 
Bake 15 to 20 minutes or until crust 
is golden brown. Cut into squares. 

Greek Chicken Salad 

Ingredients 

3 ounce boneless chicken breast 
3 olives (black) 
1/2 teaspoon oregano 
1/4 teaspoon garlic powder 
1/2 tablespoon olive oil 
4 teaspoon red wine vinegar 
1 tomato (medium) 
2 cups lettuce of choice 
1/2 ounce feta cheese 
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Preparation 

Rinse chicken and cook in pan with a little 
water for about 5-6 minutes until 
thoroughly cooked. Remove from pan and 
let cool; then shred. Rinse and dry salad 
greens, rinse and chop tomato and slice 
olives. Whisk together oregano, garlic 
powder, oil and vinegar to make dressing. 
Top greens with shredded chicken, tomato 
and olives. Pour dressing over salad, 
sprinkle with crumbled feta cheese and 
toss. Serve with toasted pita bread. 

Chicken Oscar Fettuccini 
Yields 1 serving 

1 6-ounce boneless, skinless chicken breast 
¼ cup all-purpose flour, seasoned with salt 
and pepper 
2 tbsp. extra virgin olive oil 
¼ cup dry white wine 
2 ounces butter 
1 cup heavy cream 
1 tbsp. Old Bay seasoning, plus extra for 
presentation 
¼ cup grated Parmesan cheese, plus extra 
for presentation 
¼ cup jumbo lump crabmeat 
4 pieces asparagus, blanched 
5 ounces fresh fettuccini, cooked al dente 
1 tbsp. freshly chopped parsley 

1. Place a frying pan over high heat. 
2. Lightly pound chicken breast and dredge 
in seasoned flour. 
3. Once pan is hot, cover the bottom with 
olive oil and add chicken. Saute the chicken 
until brown on one side, about 3 minutes. 
4. Turn chicken to other side, and turn the 
heat down to medium. Add white wine to 
deglaze the pan. Simmer for about 3 
minutes. 
5. Dredge butter in flour and add to pan, 
along with heavy cream, Old Bay, Parmesan 
cheese, crabmeat and asparagus. 
6. Simmer until chicken is cooked through 
(holding an internal temperature of 165 
degrees for 15 seconds) and the sauce has 
thickened, about 2-3 minutes. 
7. Toss the cooked pasta with a spoonful of 
sauce and nest on a large plate or bowl. Top 
with the chicken breast, asparagus, 
crabmeat and remaining sauce. 
8. To present, sprinkle with parsley and 
dust the plate with Old Bay and Parmesan 
cheese. 

Thank You Neighbor! 

• Thank you to Cris Imle for delivering the 
March Barnacle! 
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Minutes from the Meeting  
of the 
N o r t h S h o r e B o a r d o f 
Governors 
March 1, 2016 
by Lana Matovcik 

The annual pot luck dinner for “the 
changing of the guard” and installation of 
officers for the North Shore Board of 
Governors was held on March 1, hosted by 
Cindy Gottschalk. Following a delicious 
feast, the meeting was called to order at 
7:15.  In attendance at the meeting were Jeff 
Schell, Lisa Stamper, Ben Wisthoff, Marion 
Glasby, Laurie Gardner, David Klatt, Doug 
O’Connell, Rick Scruggs, Rick Watts, Wayne 
and Amy Bartholomee, Tracy Poyneer, 
Bonnie Howatt, Cyndi Gottschalk, Lana 
Matovcik, and Jeanne Brush.  

The minutes of the January meeting of the 
Board were approved as submitted.  

Treasurer’s Report 

The General Fund opening balance in 
January was $21,347. After expenses of 
$2,222, including the annual liability 
insurance premium, the ending balance was 
$19,127. The reserve Fund CD balance 
ended the month at approximately 
$28,049.  

The opening balance in February was 
$19,127.  After expenses of $693, the ending 
balance was $18,435. The reserve Fund CD 
balance ended the month at $28,072.00  

Beach  

Doug will work on setting up a meeting with 
Tracy, Ben and Lana to complete a rental 
agreement for the two patio heaters, and 
hopes to have this done before the next 
board meeting.  Wayne pointed out that we 

should contact our insurance carrier and 
get clearance from them before committing 
to any rental.   

So far, in addition to the 8 community 
events scheduled for the Beach, we have 2 
requests for individual Beach rentals, one 
has submitted the rental agreement with 
their payment. Doug submitted the 
following chart of Beach reservations for 
2016:  

We discussed the deposit policy and 
decided not to make any official changes 
unless we have issues with people failing to 
clean up after their events.  

Doug has looked into the replacement of 
the current volleyball net.  We can replace 
the existing net with one of the same quality 
for $35.00 plus tax.  To replace it with a 
high quality net would cost $101 plus tax.  
The high quality net has a vinyl coated steel 
cable at the top and bottom, as opposed to a 
nylon cord used in the existing net. It was 
also noted that the poles are too close 
together for regulation play, and if we 
purchased the more expensive net, we 
would need to relocate the poles. Doug 

4/16 Earth Day Clean up 

5/21 Spring Fling

6/4 Hawkins

6/18 Summer Kick Off 

6/25 Young

7/4 4th of July event

9/24 Crab Feast

10/28 Adult Oktoberfest

10/21 Children’s Halloween Activities

12/11 Caroling & Santa
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recommended that we buy the cheaper 
replacement. Upon motion made by Ben 
and seconded by Jeff, the Board voted to 
buy the less expensive replacement.    
  
Entertainment 

Tracy submitted her report at the annual 
meeting and is currently focusing her 
efforts on the Earth Day clean up event 
scheduled for April 16. Tracy has some 
great plans for this event with vendors, 
sustainable give-a-ways, and other changes.  
She has received lots of positive response 
through social media. She plans to have two 
dumpsters this year, one at the beach and 
one at the park. She will have pre-event 
meetings to identify tasks and areas of 
work. Wayne mentioned that Ted Tepper 
plans to bring a bucket truck to trim 
overhanging branches along the Marina 
road.  

Thanks to Jeff for posting the event 
schedule at the Marina, Jon for posting on 
the website, and Amy for posting in the 
Barnacle.  

Membership 

Membership renewal lettters will go out this 
month. There will be an opportunity for 
members to include email addresses and 
phones, and also an opportunity to opt out 
of providing that information or making it 
available to the community.  

Garden Club 

OBI workers came and have completed the 
cleaning up leaves in the community 
gardens.  This will allow the garden club to 
focus their energies on maintaining and 
caring for the plants.  There was no meeting 
in February, but they are actively seeking 
new members. The next meeting is 

scheduled for March 15, getting ready for 
spring clean-up. The April meeting will be 
on 4/19 at the Willow Oaks Flower and 
Herb Farm in Severn, and members will 
make an herb wreath at the event. 

Rick has contacts with an expert in green 
roof design, and thought he might be an 
interesting speaker at a future event.   

Park 

There has been some minor vandalism on 
the net, but can be repaired.  If anyone has 
any suggestions for capital improvements 
or other projects for the Park, let Rick 
know.  
Pier 

Letters for slip rentals and key rental 
renewals will go out on March 31. The ramp 
lock will be re-keyed this year, and the 
process of exchanging old keys for new keys 
is a daunting task. Plans are to have new 
keys available for exchange at the Earth Day 
Clean- Up event on April 16. Ramp users 
should plan to exchange their keys at that 
e v e n t r a t h e r t h a n t r y i n g t o m e e t 
individually with the pier chairman. 
Arrangements will be made to have keys 
available before then for members needing 
keys for the opening day of spring rockfish 
season. Reminder- community dues must 
be paid before payments for keys or slips 
will be accepted.   

Jeff will be meeting with the new pier 
chairman to transition the records and 
bookkeeping.  

There was some damage to the roof over the 
new sign and Jeff will discuss options for 
repair with the new chairman.  

A l l were very apprec iat ive o f the 
tremendous progress Jeff has made during 
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his tenure on all aspects of marina 
management, from bookkeeping and 
paperwork to the new shed, water upgrades 
and other projects in the works.   

Roads & Zoning 

Subsequent to our January meeting, the 
Board authorized Ben to send a letter to the 
County regarding the possible illegal 
subdiv is ion which was essent ia l ly 
accomplished through the Orphan’s Court 
without any notice to the community. To 
date, there has been no response from the 
County.  He is going to send the letter again 
via certified mail, return receipt requested, 
to make sure they acknowledge receipt.  

Tax plat records are available from the State 
at $25.00 per plat or $20.00 for digital 
records. Ben would like to order the two 
plats that cover our community. Upon 
motion made by Jeff and seconded by Rick, 
the board authorized Ben to purchase the 
digital plats.   

Barnacle 

Thanks to Marty Gavin for delivering the 
last Barnacle.  The current month is at the 
printer and will be delivered this week.   

Old Business - None 

 New Business –  

Several members have heard reports of odd 
b e h a v i o r a n d p e r s o n s p e r h a p s 
photographing children at the park. Please 
keep an eye out for unfamiliar vehicles 
prowling the area around the park, marina 
and beach. We also discussed the idea of 
designating safe houses where children can 
go if they notice anything suspicious. We 
will work on this concept at the next 
meeting.  

Ben Wisthoff said his father was interested 
in rewriting the history of North Shore – an 
idea that was enthusiastically embraced by 
the board.   

The following members were elected 
officers for the coming year:   

President –   Ben Wistoff 
Vice President  Lisa Stamper 
Membership  Jeanne Brush 
Secretary   Lana Matovcik (Adam 
   Poyneer will help as 
   Asst Sec. as   
   needed) 
Treasurer  Marion Glasby 
Roads & Zoning Laurie Gardner 
Marina  David Klatt (Jeff Schell 
   as Asst Chair) 

The next meeting will be at the Poyneer’s 
house, on April 5.  

There being no further business to discuss, 
the meeting was adjourned at 8:32 
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Voting 

Ben Wisthoff (2/18) 
President 
458 Edgewater Road 
410-255-7705 [H] 
410-207-9979 [C] 
benwisthoff@gmail.com  

Lisa Stamper (2/19) 
Vice President  
Garden Club 
405 Dobbins Lane 
443-618-2935 
Lstamper405@gmail.com  

Lana Matovcik (2/17) 
Secretary 
357 Edgewater Road 
410-255-0939 [H] 
410-215-8080 [C] 
lmatovcik@verizon.net   

Marion Glasby (2/19) 
Treasurer  
466 Edgewater Road 
410-437-0848 [H] 
443-253-2722 [C]  
mkglasby@aacc.edu  

Jeanne Brush (2/18) 
Membership 
470 Edgewater Road 
410-255-0636 [H] 
7714anna@gmail.com  

Laurie Gardner (2/19) 
Roads and Zoning 
477 Edgewater Road 
443-790-2509 [C] 
lauriejeangardner@gmail.com  

David Klatt (2/19) 
Pier 
1143 Valley Dr. 
443-618-2935 (10-5:30 only) 
David.klattnorthshore@gmail.com  

Doug O’Connell (2/18) 
Beach 
346 Edgewater Road 
410-439-1620[H] 
301-275-8761 [C] 
djogov@comcast.net   

Tracy Poyneer (2/18) 
Entertainment 
389 North Shore Road 
443-716-5387 [C] 
443-285-5731 [W] 
tracy.poyneer@copt.com      

Rick Scruggs (2/17) 
Park 
430 Edgewater Road 
410-437-9862 [H] 
410-349-7388 [C] 
rscruggs@seamancorp.com  

Non-voting 

Jon Bailey 
WebMaster 
326 Edgewater Road 
410-437-2878 [H] 
jbailey@p385.com      

Amy Bartholomee 
Barnacle 
441 Edgewater Road 
410-255-0264 [H] 
443-690-2960 [C] 
adbart65@me.com  

Wayne Bartholomee 
Get’r done 
441 Edgewater Road 
410-255-0264 [H] 
443-690-2959 [C] 
whitewayne@icloud.com  

Rick Watts 
Welcome 
418 Park Creek Road 
410-437-2602 [H] 
443-255-6412 [C] 
rwatts418@verizon.net   

North Shore Board of Governors
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